
which ahall have paased the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate shall, before it be-
comes a law," be approved and signed by the
President; and, if not approved, "he shall
return it with his abjections to the house in
which it originated." In order to perform
this high and responsible duty, sufficient time
mu9t be allowed the President to read and
examine every bill presented to him for ap-
proval. Unless this be afforded, the consti-
tution becomes a dead letter in this particu-
lar ; and even worse, it becomes a means of
deception. Our constituents, seeing the Pres-
ident's approval and signature attached to
each act of Congress, are induced to believe
that he has actually performed this duty,
when, in truth, nothing is, in many cases,
more unfouuded.

From the practice of Congres, such an ex-
amination of each bill as the constitution re-
quires, has been rendered impossible. The
most important business of each session is
generally crowded into its last hours, and the
alternative presented to the President is eith-
er to violate the constitutional duty which he
owes to the people, and approve bills which,

for want of time, it is impossible he should
have examined, or, by his refusal to do this,
Bubject the country and individuals to great
loss and inconvenience.

Besides, a practice has grown up of late
years to legislate in appropriation bills, at
the last hours of the session, on new and iin
portant subjects. This practice constrains
the President either to suffer measures to be-
come laws which he does not approve, or to
incur the risk of stopping the wheels of the
government by vetoing an appropriation bill
which I have not examined, and it will be a
case of extreme and most urgent necessity
which shall ever induce me to depart from
this rule. I therefore respectfully, but ear-
nestly, recommend that the two houses would
allow the President at least two days previous
to the adjournment of each session within
which no new bill shall be presented to him
for approval. Under the existing jointrule
one day is allowed; but this rule has been
hitherto so constantly suspended in practice,
that important bills continue to be presented
to him up till the very last moments of the
session. In a large majority of cases no great
public inconvenience can arise from the want
of time to examine their provisions, because
the constitution has declared that if a bill be
presented to the President within the last ten
days of the session he is not required to re-
turn it either with an approval or with a veto,
"in which case it shall not be a law," It
may then lie over, and be taken up and passed
at the next session. Great inconvenience
would only be experienced in regard to ap-
propriation Lifls ; but fortunately, under the
late excellent law -allowing a salary, instead
of a per diem, to members of Congress, the
expense and inconvenience of a called session
will be greatly reduced.

I cannot conclude without commending to
your favorable consideration the interests of
the people of this District. Without a rep-
resentative on the floor of Congress, they
have for this very reason peculiar claims upon
our just feg&rd. To this I know, from my
long acquaintance with them, they are emi-
neutly entitled. JAMES BUCHANAN.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8, 1857.
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THE MESSAGE.
Most of our space today is devoted to

the President's Message, a document always
looked for with interest by all classes. Por-
tions of it express statesmanlike views, but
on Kansas affairs it is not only lame, but
pandering so much to border ruffianism
that Douglas, Walker, Forney, and many
others of equal standing cannot swallow its
non-intervention doctrine, which would suf-
fer a set of trading politicians to set aside
the will and wishes of a large majority of
the people of that territory. Among the
items in the Kansas Constitution which
Mr. Buchanan skips over so lightly, is the
clause relating to future constitutional con-
ventions, which declares that "no alteration
Rhall be made to affect the rights of proji-
erty in the ownership of slaves" and their
offspring, so that no matter how the peo-
ple would vote on that question, slavery
would exist just as long as slaveholders
chose to keep it there. It keeps all the
present territorial laws in force, and also
keeps alive all criminal prosecutions and
penal actions. Under this latter clause,
those " treason cases" which were finally
disposed of, might he revived and the of-
fenders punished, which fact, by a clause
in the constitution, would make such per-
sons ineligible to any office in the State.
There is no provision by which any altera-
tion of the constitution can he made until
the year 1864.

It i 3 also considered very unjust in the
matter of the apportionment of represen-
tation in the first Legislature to be elected
under it. For instance, Doniphan county,
with a population, according to the territo-rial census, of 4120, is allowed ibur repre-
sentatives ; while Johnson, memorable for
its frauds, and having according to the samecensus but eight hundred and ninety in-habitants, is also allowed four. The large
counties of Atchison and Doniphan arc al-
lowed only one Senator each, hut tiro are
given to this same Johnson. Such out-
rageous inequalities are found throughout
the apportionment, and for all this the peo-
ple are called upon to vote in votingon the
question of slavery, by the border ruffians
dictating that the electors shall only vote
tickets headed For the Constitution with
Slavery," or "For the Constitution without
Slavery,"? no tickets ayaintt the constitu-
tion being permitted to be taken

LATEST NEWS.

The special session of the Kansas Leg-
islature was organized on the Bth. Secre-
tary Stanton, as Acting Governor, says in
his message: "In consequence of recent
events I find myself compelled by a sense
of duty to call you together, that you may

adopt, by prompt legislation, measures to

; avert calamities which now threaten the

i public peace." He recommends the pas-
sage of an act directing that the election
be held under different officers on the same

day and at the same places provided for by
| the proclamation of the President of the

i Constitutional Convention, authorizing the
j people to vote for the Constitution in cither
forms presented by the Convention, and
also against the Constitution in both forms.
He also recommends the passage of a law
makiug fraudulent returns of the votes a

felony, with suitable punishment. There
is intense excitement in the Territory, and
it is probable that the parties opposed to

the Lecompton Convention will not permit
the election to be held. Gen. Lane, with
800 men, was encamped near Lecompton,
and was making threats to drive the Cal-
houn members of the Convention out of
the Territory, but no outbreak had occurred
yet.

On Saturday last, the New York city
Hanks resumed specie payments on all their
liabilities, and a general understanding
seems to exist, that not only the Hanks in
the interior of the State of New York, but
of all the New England States, will imme-

diately follow suit.
Col. Francis M. Wynkoop, late United

States Marshal for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, was accidentally killed while
gunning near Tamaqua, Schuylkill county,

on the 14th inst. He was hunting phea-
sants in company with his hired man, when
the gun in the hands of the latter was ac-

cidentally discharged. The load took ef-
titKJt in Col. W's leg, and lie died in half an

hour from the effects of the wound.
The Kansas City Journal of Commerce

of the sth inst., says: "Joseph Mageans,
a trader on the Green river, arrived on

Tuesday, being the latest arrival from I'tali.
Mr. Mageans confirms previous advices.?
He reports that recently all the emigrant
trains were suffering from Mormon depre-
dations ; their wagons being burned and
cattle stolen. A large quantity of grain
and forage stored at Fort Bridges, had been
burned by the Mormons, to prevent its pur-
chase by the Government. The Mormons
had also burned all the grass on the route
beyond Fort Hridges. The snow was three
feet deep in the mountains. The country

was covered with snow as far east as the
Blue river. Buffaloes were very abundant.

The steamship Europa, after a prolonged
voyage of sixteen days, arrived at New
York, bringing Liverpool dates to the 28th
ult. *The demand tor money was diminish-
ing, and the issues of the Bank of Eng-
land were almost within limits again. Gold
is flowing in steadily. The Bank of France
had reduced its rate of discount, one per
cent. Further and lavorabla news from
India had l>een received. Fifteen troop
ships with six thousand men had reached
the Indian ports. The mutineers had been
signally defeated at Agra, with the loss of
forty-three of their guns, and one thousand
men killed. A great amount of treasure
was recovered. Gen. Havclock was safe at
Luck now, but the enemy was in great force
in the vicinity. It is stated that the Min-
istry will propose to Parliament the total
abolition of the East India Company's
charter, and that the Indian Empire will
then be brought under the Britisli crown.
Lord ( larendon announced to a deputation
on the subject of slavery that the French
scheme of negro emigration from Africa
will probably be abandoned.

Despatches from Washington are to the
effect that the Secretary of the Treasury
has prepared his plan for $20,000,000
ireasury Notes, and that the interest which
they will be made to hear will not exceed
three per cent, per annum. Query ?
IN his the difference betweeu such an issue
and a U. S. Bank ?

Gen. Walker, the filiibuster, who it will
be recollected took his departure from Mo-
bile bay on the 13th ult., in the steamer
Fashion, landed at Punta Arenas, in Nica-
ragua, on the 25th November, with 150
men. A number of others it is said are to

follow. Where are Buchanan's officers ?

Igh-Geo. Blymyer has received about a cord
of new goods.

#®-John McKeon, District Attorney of
New York, it is reported lias been removed
for voting against Wood for Mayor.

Clinton Democrat thinks selling
the public works would be a benefit to the
State and party.

is said the post of Naval Storekeep-er at Philadelphia has been tendered to Ma-
jor Jack Cummings of Snyder county.

Il&jrln 1847 Wisconsin applied for admis-
sion as a State under a Constitution that had
not been submitted to the people, and although
there was nothing very objectionable in it
Congress sent it back for ratification.

DOUGL,AS AND BIGLER.

The following debate occurred in the
'United States Senate last week, in which
our Senator was rather floored in measur-

ing strength with Douglas, who for once is
acting a right and manly course :

Mr. Douglas said, he was yesterday under
the impression that the President had appro-
red the action of the Lecompton Convention
and under that impression he felt itto he his
duty to state, that while he concurred in the
general views of the Message, yet so far as it
did approve or endorse the action of that
Convention, he entirely dissented from it, and
would give his reasons for such dissent.?
Upon a more careful and critical examination
of the Message, he was rejoiced to find the
President had not entirely approved the action

!of the Convention. He was also rejoiced to
j find that the President had not recommended
that Congress should pass laws receiving

, Kansas into tho Union as a State, under the
| Constitution framed at Lecompton. It is true
; the tone of the Message indicates a willing-

ness on the part of the President to sign any
bill Congress might pass receiving Kansas

j as a State into the Union, under that Consti-
tution, but it was a very significant fact, that

: the President had refrained from any endorse-
| ment of the Convention, and from any rec-
| ommendatiun as to the course Congress should

pursue in regard to the admission of Kansas,
i Indeed, the President had expressed deep

mortification and disappointment that the
whole Constitution was not submitted to the

) people of Kansas for their acceptance or rc-
' jection.

Ha proceeded to show that Congress could
! not properly receive Kansas into the Union
j under the Lecompton Constitution. Not only

i the slavery question, but all others must be
| submitted to the people of Kansas as they

are guaranteed to establish all, their "Domes-
tic Institutions" themselves. On this princi-
ple the whole Constitution must be submitted,
to ascertain whether or in t it meets with their
approbation.

i Mr. Douglas contended that the people of
Kansas expect to have an opportunity to vote
against the Constitution if they chose to do
so. He compared the "freedom" all..wed by

i the Lecompton Convention, to the "freedom"
at the election in Paris, when Louis Napoleon
was elected President. The reason assigned
why the people of Kansas were not allowed
to Tote on the acceptance of the Constitution
prepared was, that if they had the chance
they would vote it down by an overwhelming
majority. lie believed they would, and
thought that was a clear violation of the or-

act, thus to force the obnoxious Con-
stitution upon the majority.

Mr. Uigler replied to Mr. Douglas. He
said the I/ecompton Convention was called
according to law, and had been recognized by
the President and the Governor of the Terri-
tory. It was their right to submit a Consti
tution to the people, or to send it to Congress
without such submission. If it was right in
itself, of republican form, and the people of
the Territory had fairly decided on the slavery
question, it would not he wise to keep them
out of the Union, simply because the whole

i Constitution had not been submitted to them.
To do it would be inconsistent with the doc-

; trine of "non-intervention." There was
nothing in the past history of the country to

; justify such a course. It would he tho dutv
of Congress to look at the question as it came
before it, and to do the best it could by look
ing at the happiness of the ' aire country.?
He had long 1 ea n under the impression that
it would be best both for the Union and Kan-
sas, if that State should he admitted at the
first allowable opportunity, in order to local-
ize the strife. He would have preferred that
the whale Constitution had lieen submitted to
the people, but persons outside of the Terri-
tory have uo right to interfere with the Sla-
very question thero. He believed the people
of Kansas would now have an opportunity to
decide whether they will have a free or slave

j form of government. He could not, however,
j determine his entire course until tho people
of Kansas shall make such a decision. He
said the position assumed by Mr. Douglas
to day, was in utter derogation of that which
he occupied when he voted for Mr. Tombs'

i bill, which proposed to make a State Consti-
tution and put it into operation, without sub-
mitting it to a vote of the people; and this

i occurred only a short time ago. He could not
understand how Mr. Douglas had so readily
become sensitive regarding the rights of that

I people, after having attempted such an in-
fringement upon them.

Mr. Mason exposed and replied to what he
; characterized as a fallacy in the remarks of
Mr. Douglas.

Mr. Douglas explained, and said he had
j been misapprehended:

Mr. Bigler remarked thnt, in conversation
recently with Col. Henderson, who was an
active member of the Convention, he under-
stood him to say there were two constitutions

i virtually.
Mr. b ouglas?lf there are two, I should

i like to see the other.
Mr. Bigler?l say precisely similar.
Mr. Douglas?lf precisely alike, what dif-

ference does it make ifyou may vote for cither?
I Mr. Bigler?One for the Free and the other
for the Slave State. This is the different e.

Mr. Douglas?lt makes no difference how
many copies they make. The simple question

| is, they only alluw the people to vote on Sla- j
very and nothing else. The Senator from
Pennsylvania had assumed an air, which I

i thought unnecessary and rather intimated to !
me that he spoke by authority.

Mr. Bigler?l expressed my own views de-
liberately formed, and they are in concurrence

i with those of the President.
; Mr. Douglas?l may have misunderstood

him. I am certaiu he did not speak for the
j President. I know that, for the President '

! has just spoken for himself in the Message, |
! in which he condemna the Convention for not
submitting the constitution to the people, and
refuses to recommend me to receive it. The
President is a bold, frank man, and if he in- j

i tended to give us an Administration measure,
jhe would say so. It is not respectful to as- \u25a0
sume that we will do what he will not recom- '
mend us to do. Of course I know that the
Senator from Pennsylvania did not speak by
authority.

Mr. Bigler?l think lam safe in saying, j
and I think the Senator from Illinois will

; agree, that the President upholds in his mes- j
sage the doctrine that the Convention had the
right to form a constitution, and submit it to

j the people for approval, or send it to Congress ;
! for approval. I' think it is deducible from
the message that the President does not hold

i that because the entire constitution was not
submitted to the people, Kansas should be
kept out of the Union.

Mr. Douglas?l infer from the message that
the President does hold that the Convention
had the right to form a constitution and send
it here, but that was only the right to petition
for redress of grievances under the Federal
Constitution and not because the Legislature
had the power to constitute that a legal Con-
vention.

Mr. Bigler?Where did you get that?
Mr. Douglas?A gentleman (meaning Mr.

Trumbull) yesterday read from a speech made
by Mr. Buchanan twenty years ago, to show
that a Legislature had no right to create a
Convention to supersede the Territorial Gov-
ernment, and to attempt it would be gross
usurpation. The Democratic party has held
that doctrine ever since, and asserted ita year
ago by endorsing his (Mr. Douglas's) report
from the Committee on Territories. Three
hundred thousand copies were circulated as a
party document, and he himself paid for a
hundred theusand of them. [Laughter.]

Mr. Bigler entered his protest and claimed
the statute of limitation, lie could not con-
sent that Mr. Douglas should hold the Presi-
dent responsible for principles laid down
twenty years ago under entirely different cir-
cumstances. It is not half so long since Mr.
Douglas declared the Missouri line the best
compromise, and in 1848 he proposed to ex-
tend it to the Pacific Ocean, yet he repealed
the whole of it.

Mr. Douglas denied the right of Mr. Bigler
to offer a statute of limitations. None but
the authorized Attorney of the party can thus
interfere. As the Senator has denied his
authority to speak for the President he can-
not file that plea. Mr. Douglas approved of
the statute of limitations. lie needed one
very much himself. He had never boasted
that he had never changed his opinions. He
felt every year a little wiser than the year
before. Has the President ever withdrawn
that opinion ?

He denied tho right to plead a statute of
limitations against the Cincinnati Convention
until the Charleston Cmvention met. He
stood now where he stood last year because
bo believed he was right. It was true he
voted for the Toombs bill, and was ready to
vote for it again. By doing so there would
be no quarrel. It would not do to taunt him
with once voting for a measure he would not
vote for now.

Mr. Bigler said he had not taunted the
Senator, who had complained that a great
wrong was done by not submitting the entire
constitution to the people, when he had voted
to put a State Constitution into operation
without submitting any part to the people.

Mr. Douglas replied that his explanation
was in the language of the President, who
in his instructions to Governor Walker took
it for granted that the constitution was to be
submitted to the people. Mr. Toombs' bill
being silent on that subject, he took it for
granted that the constitution would be sub-
mitted to the people. If tho President was
right in taking that ground, why was not he
(Douglas) right?

Mr. Bigler said he did not intend to hold
the Senator from Illinois to anything which
did not appear on the journals. At a private
meeting, before Mr. Toombs' bill was intro-
duced. it was held that in view of all the dif
tieulties surrounding the question, it would
be better that no provision to submit the con-
stitution to thi people should be inserted in
the bill. And it was his understanding that
the Convention which the bill proposed would
make a constitution, and send it to Congress,
without submitting it to th? people.

Mr. Douglas, in reply, said he would not,
like the Senator from Pennsylvania, insinuate
what he would not openly declare. Ifhe was
present at the meeting referred to, and sanc-
tioned such a doctrine, let hiui say so.

Mr. Bigler said if he was constantly at
fault, it was panful indeed. Perhaps lie had
wrongfully 6p >ken on the subject. He had
told the Senator he did r.ot intend to reflect
upon him.

Mr. Douglas remarked that he would release
Mr. Bigler friu sccresy, and asked him
whether he knew that he (Douglas) had cith-
er publicly or priiatcly agreed that the con-
stitution should be adopted without consulting
the people.

Mr. Bigler stated what his distinct recollec-
tion was. He remembered very distinctly
that the subject was discussed in the house of
the Senator from Illinois. He was not sure
that Mr. Douglas participated in the debate,
in which it was argued that under all the cir-
cumstances, there was not to be a proviso in
Mr. Toombs' hill requiring the constitution
to be submitted.

Mr. Douglas remarked, that the point he
made was, that when the hill was silent on
that subject it was understood, as a matter of
course, that the Constitution was to be sub-
mitted. That he was a party to force on the
people a Constitution, was nut true.

Mr. Bigler explained that he had called Mr.
Douglas's attention to his course on Mr.
Toombs's bill, because it was in derogation of
his doctrine laid down to day. When the
Senator from Illinois introduced his prepara-
tory bill for Minnesota, he provided that a
Constitution should he submitted. If the in-
ference w as that a Constitution would be sub-
mitted when such a bill is silent, why was the
clause inserted in the Minnesota bill ? lie
did not impugn the .Senator's patriotism or
honorable motives, or courage. He had not
a more constant admirer than himself, and
one who oftener defended him.

Mr. Hale wanted to know some of tho very
peculiar circumstances which rendered the
fair exercise of the elective franchise extreme-
ly difficult. [Laughter.]

Mr. Bigler said that no one had said more
on this subject than Mr. Hale, and of the vi-
olence used in keeping the Free State people
from the polls. He (Mr. Bigler) was inter-'
ested in getting Kansas into the Union.

Mr. Douglas said that in order to prevent
wrong impressions, ho would ask Mr. Bigler
whether he meant to be understood as saying
that he (Douglas), in his own house, or else
where, had expressed himself in favor of a
Constitution, without being submitted to the
people ?

Mr. Bigler?l made no such allegation.
Mr. Douglas?You left it to be inferred. I

will not allow it to be inferred that I so de-
clared in my own uouse. If1 did not, acquit
me of it.

Mr. Bigler?l repeat that I have no recol-
lection of the Senator participating in tho
debate alluded to.

Mr. Douglas?lf I had nothing to do with
it, I don't know what my house had to do
with it. (Laughter.) What Isaid was truth,
and that only ; what I said is on record.

Ilolloway's Ointment and Pills. ?The Au-
racanian Indians of Chili, who permit no
other European production to enter their ter-
ritory, admit these medicines, and use them
successfully for external diseases and all in-
ternal maladies. The most offensive ulcers,
disfiguring blotches and the worst cases of
hereditary scrofula, arc permanently cured
by Holloway's Ointment; and indigestion,
liver complaints and irregularities of the
bowels yield invariably to his famous Pills.
Be careful uot to bo imposed upon by a spu-
rious article palmed upon you for genuine.
The latter are known by a water-mark in
every leaf of the book of directions accom-
panying each pot and box. This water-mark
consists of the words, "Holloway, ?,ew York
and London," which ought to be se in in semi-
transparent letters in the paper. Hold it up
to the light.

THE KANSAS CONSTITUTION.
The Kansas Constitution has made its

appearance in the St. Louis Democrat as an
authenticated copy. We give as full a sy-
nopsis as our space permits:

ARTICLE I. Prescribes the boundary of the
State.

ART. 11. Fixes area of Counties.
ART. HI. Defines State Departments.
ART. IV. Provides for election of Governor,

Lieut. Governor, Sheriffs, Treasurer and Sur-
veyors ; and defines power of Executive depart-
ment. The Governor holds office for two years,
and has the veto power.

ART. V. Treats of Legislative department;?
Representatives elected for two years. Sena-
tors for four years. Sessions to be biennial.

SECTION 25 of this article provides :?lt shall
be the duly of all civil officers of this State, to
use due diligence in the securing and rendition
of persons held to service in this State, or
either of the States or Territories of the Uni-
ted States, and the Legislature shall enact such
laws as may be necessary for the honest and
faithful carrying out of this provision of the
Constitution.

ART. VI. Of the Judiciary. This provides
for the election of Judges and the organization
of the Judiciary.

ART. vn. Is headed Slavery and reads thus:
SEC. 1. The right of is before and

higher than any constitutionißanction, and the
right of an owner of a slave, to such slave and
its increase, is the same and as inviolable as the
right of the owner of any property whatever.

SEC. 2. The Legislature shall have no power
to pass laws for the emancipation of slaves
without the consent of the owner, or without
paying the owners, previous to their emancipa-
tion, a full equivalent in money for the slaves
so emancipated. They shall have no power to,
prevent emigrants to the State from brin.-ing
with them such persons as are deemed slaves
by the laws of any one of the United States or
I erritories, so long as any person of the same
age or description shall be continued in slavery
by the laws of this State. Provided, that such
person or slave shall be the bona fide property

I suc h emigrant: And provided also, that laws
may be passed to prohibit the introduction into
this Mate, of slaves who have committed high
crimes in other States or Territories. They
shall have the power to pass laws to permit the
ower of slaves to emancipate them, saving the
rights of creditors, and preventing them from
becoming a public charge. They shall have the
power to oblige the owners of slaves to treat
them with humanity, to provide for them the
necessary food and clothing, to abstain from all
injuries to them, extending to life and limb,
and in case of their neglect or refusal to com-
ply with the direction of such laws, to have
such slave or slaves sold for the benefit oUibeir
owner or owners.

bEc. 3. In the prosecution of slaves for crimes
of a higher grade than petit larceny, the Legis-
lature shall have no power to deprive them of
an impartial trial by a petit jury.

SEC. 4. Any person who shall maliciously
dismember, or deprive a slave of life, shall
sutler punishment as would be inflicted in case
the like offence had been committed on a free
while person and on the like proof, except in
case of insurrection of such slave.

ART. VIII. Prescribes qualifications of a voter.
Lvery male citizen of the United Stales [the
word "white" is not inserted, as the Dred Scott
decision saves that trouble] of twenty-one years
who has resided one year in the State, and three:
months in the city or town where he offers his
vote; and every mate citizen of the United
States ot twenty.one years of age, actually a
resident of the Stale at the time of the adop-
tion of the constitution, shall be entitled to
vote.

ART. IX On Finance?Provides for levying
taxes. No State Debt for over ft5l)0,0OO to be
contracted.

ART. x. On Revenue.
ART. XI. Public Domain and Internal Im-

provements, >u which one section reads thus:
Sec. 2 A liberal system of Internal improve-

ments, being essential to the o'evelopment of
the resources of the country, shall be encour-
aged by the Government oi the State: and il
shall be the duty of the Legislature, as soon as
practicable, to ascertain, by Jaw, proper objectsof improvement in relation to roads, canals and
navigable streams, and to provide for a suitable
application of such funds as may be appropria-
ted for such improvement.

ART. XII. Corporations. All Corporations to
be formed under general law, except special
acts passed to create bodies politic for munici-
pal purposes, and special acts can be passed
when the objects of the Corporation cannot be
attained under a general law.

SEC. 4. The Legrsiature may incorporate
banks of deposit and exchange, but such banks
shall not issue any bills, notes, cbctts, orolberpaper, as money.

SEC. 5. The Legislature may incorporate ene
bank of discount and issue, with not more than
two branches, providing that the act incorpora-
ting the said bank, and branches thereof ftall
not take effect until it shall be submitted to the
people at the general election next succeeding
the passage of the same, and shall have been
approved by a majority of all electors voting at
such election.

ART. XIII. Militia.
ART XIV. Education. Provides forCommonSchools.
ART. xv. Miscellaneous. We give one sec-tion.
SEC. 2. Every person chosen or appointed toany office under this State, before entering upon

its duties, shall take an oath or affirmation to
support the Constitution of the United States
the Constitution of this State, and all laws made
in pursuance thereof.

LASTLY?BILL or RIGHTS ?Tbe 23d section
reads:

SEC 23. Free negroes shall not be permitted
to live in this State under any circumstances.

President has removed Stanton,
Secretary of Kansas, for calling an extra ses-
sion of the Legislature.

A£aT*Robert R. Welsh of Clearfield drank
some cyanide of potassium last week in mis
take, from the effects of which he died in a
few minutes.

J®"*The Democrat's excuses for the Kansas
bogus contention are pardonable, but as neither
the " people,'" nor even a moiety of them,
elected the delegates, its arguments are no ar-
guments at all.

f®~The wife of Conrad Garber and her
mother were brutally murdered in Lancaster
county on Tuesday last. Two men named

m. Richards and Alex. Anderson, mulattos,
were arrested as the murderers and robbers.

Slaves Manumitted. ?The will of the late
George W. P. Custis directs that all hie slaves,
some 200 or 300, shall be set free within the
next live years, leaving it to his execntois to
provide the necessary funds from his estate
to remove them from the Commonwealth.

NEW SECRET POLITICAL SOCIETV. ?It is sta-
ted in tho Boston papers that a new secret
political party has been organized in that
city, called the lloart-in-Hand Club. There
are a number of passwords, signals and grips,
but there is no initiationlee, nor any expense,
beyond a voluntary contribution to pay the
expenses of the hall. The particular object
or policy of the Order is not given.

THE THREE MOXOPOt it,

tice of Medicine has been i? H7*|
three sets of monopolists. FiJ"SPriesthood, second the P ae ,n "JM
third, the more modern ObrirffcS'Sknown as the "Faculty of >
as Hollo way, whose remedies h

*

suffering millions to health
this last monopoly, aud scatter?
fallacies to the winds. He start H
idea that the principle of disea?''*!the elemental fluids of the nat **
and he proffered to the sicktw,,? 1115 *

(the results of years of
ment,) designed to act specifically "

primitive cause of fever, pai n da>functional derangement. IIi*l, 7. \u25a0

medica was comprised in a pjj| a
ol

,
e

ment His simple plan of treatu,!?'
attack inward disease through th \u25a0secretive organs and the circulatj?
external disorders through the rskin. pure, (<

The remedies proved to be remedyIhey performed their allotted J i
people of England adopted them
common consent. They were intr ?
der government patronage imu ffi ?
nations of Europe. Soon they per,!'
ish India. Even exclusive Uhi n?7them. In this country, such a vM.*T
for them sprung up, that Professor
was constrained to visit the Unitedand establish a central manufactory

*

pot in New York for the supply of ,/'
tern world. They are now to betoundS
out Spanish America, the Westlmfi.Canadas, and in fact in every reithe white man exercises dominion?encc. Even the last of the medical 1
lies, the " Faculty" itself, no lon-er&the value of these inestimable cur?Ismdon Morning C/tronicle.

PLOUI,

SUPERFINE Red Wheat, *2 Co 'do White do 2 id
Extra Superfine Pittsburgh, 3* 1

For sale by F. J. UOFFIP'
December 17, 1857.

Beaks and Accounts OF H, y
,

rpilE books and accounts of II \y j
X haTing been transferred to the?ber, ail persona knowing tbcmsel T t ß ;tiare hereby notified to call and make,

ment, as within a limited time ti.
placed inthe hands of a justice of L
for collection. ,Jo JUNKILevvistnwn, IDecember 17, 1857.

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIBK
TMIE testimony of Prof Booth and Dr BrimU,A previously been published, the following in,,,

From Prof. McCIosKEV, formerly Prnfes,r oftand Practice of He ittc me in the Female Vtrtrjii
\u25a0f Pcno-Urania, and Lite nig*,.,,,

American College ot Medicine,
.

PiirHDELrnu, \? ja.
Mr. Joseph E. Hooper:?A trial of j our I iDye willconvince ibe most skeptical that

.ant and eOrariiHis preparation. Unlike nisi
i 1 his in several instance* proved srrviceatlrof some cataneous eruptions oa ike head, at* |,
hesitation in commending it 10 those re<j,iu?, aapplication. Very respectfully,

J F X MtCuniiEv,lit
4.-' Race wt afcr,

HOVER'S U RITf.Nb INKS, including n,.,*,
ting Fluid and llov.-r's Indelible Inks. ,!*., ,
high character w hich has alwaysdistinguish,)*!
Ibeeiteiuive demand first cravvdh.,s, o #i
rtipted until the present.

Orders add*. *.* dh> rbe WanirfVmry, fl
-tree! uh.vr Fourth, (old X.. | H ) rbitadeipm.i
c.ive prompt attention by Jo Ei'Jl K HtiVE

~ecl7
lbidts

BLACKWOOD'S MASAZB
AND THE

British Reviews,
I, SCOTT iCO , NEW YORK continuet?pdl

following leading British Permdicsls, ,i

I. The London ({airlerif(Cor.servat-
t. The Ed la hare Review (Whfci
3. The Yrth British Review (FretCk.
4. The Westatnster Review (Liberal
5. Blackwood's Edinburgh Narnzlor :

Tb*c Ptiimlicab s ,.|y represent the thrtr tin-

iest! parties ~f Great Britain?Whig, T.iry Km
but f>iiti.-s (itna atlji iim(eatme idlheildaoii
organ* of the must profound writer*.*,

lure. Mor ilkv anil Re-Itcitui, the* ehtnil, as !br
have -tood, unrivalled it, Un- wi-rldof letter*, leg
sidered ii>dipeahle to the *cb..iar n?t ,1k prtrrt
man. whtie to ith- ibtetigoit reader of riiiue,

furnish a n.Me ewrreef and miebcluK le.efd'-i
rent literature of the day, thiouebuut theurW,iil
tie possibly obtained from any other *iiri*

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of abvascc mkti front IhetnW

lisbers give* additional value to tbe-e Ri-prmaaa
as they can now be placed in the tundicii.tbe
about rv soon a* the r tern a) ediie.n*.

TERRS.
Pn

For am one of the fun Reviews, I
For any two of the four Review*.
For any three of the four Review.*,
For alt four of the Review*,
For Blackwood** Mspn in,
For 111 ickwood and three Review*,
For Warkwood and the four Reviews,

>Payuonts to be made in all cases in 3dv3K
ey current in the .Stale where ued will New"

par
CLIRBHG.

A itisAnn of twenty-live |*r cent front* 1
prices willbe allowed to Clubs ordering fool*"-

ies of any one or more of the above work* D*

copies of Blackwood, or of one Review,"' 1""

one address for $9; four copies of the foul ittt*

Blackwood for 930, and so on.

POSTAGE.
In atl the principal Ciriev and Towns the*' B:fi

be delivered /res tfftaft When sent
postage to any past of the United StMet *'\u25a0

Twisty pov \u25a0 Csamt a year for BUck* 1**"

Fovsns-v Cms a year for each of ibe R" 1",,

N. B. The price in Great Britain ofthe avtW -

above named is #3l per annum.

THE PARMER'S GUIDE to Bcirotifc
Agricutiure, by Henry Stephens, P R .
and the late X P. KottMS. Frofwscr of St*"'**

tore m Yale College, New Haven, ,f* mm> ,
worh ot* Agriculture ever published, willbe ""P

lo any part of the Union, except Oregon l*"l
N>r #G. 2 volumes, containing 1660 ,

Remittances for any of the above publie<
always be addressed, postpaid,> the m

LEONARD BCofT *
dec 17 No. M GuMstrec'ij**^,

CliSE^f&i
No. 39 & 40 North Wl^

Half-way between Arch aDd R jce '
PHILADELPHIA.

March 12, 1857.-ly

GROCEHTES DOW* 1
SUPERIOR Syrup Molasses, ?* *'

gallon. Sugar also^eduoea^.^


